
SOMERECORDSOF MALAYMAGIC
BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

Introduction,

In the present state of our knowledge of these tribes,

it is not conjecture, but rigid and accurate knowledge that is

required

It must be recollected that success in important discoveries

often depends on the accuracy with which minor investigations

have been conducted
In all these inquiries I do not hesitate to adopt the senti-

ment of the learned Le Long, that " truth is so interesting and
satisfactory when perceived that no pains should be spared to

discover it, even in the smallest matters." Ley den.

In the course of the " minor investigations " the result of

which I am attempting to describe, I have confined myself almost
entirely to describing things as they are, without attempting
either conjecture or comparison. I have done so, not because
this amassing of material for others to work up is the most
pleasant or entertaining branch of research, but simply because

I am convinced that much pioneer work will have to be done
before we obtain really satisfactory results in Malay.

My object, therefore, has simply been to collect every jot or

tittle of information on the subjects written about that an un-

wearying patience could procure. I have not merely been con-

tent to describe the brush used in the tepong tawar ceremonies
as made of the leaves of several plants, but I have obtained the

names of the plants themselves ; I have not been satisfied to

describe the offerings to the spirits as consisting of various

eatables, but have noted for myself the number and the contents

of the dishes. And though I am only too sensible of having
come far short of my object, yet at least I have spared no pains

to " ascertain the truth, even in the smallest details."

I therefore hope that my labours will be of use to others
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who working" afterwards in the same field, with find their work,
1 believe, appreciably lightened, and who in revising- these notes

compiled often under difficulties will be able to correct when
necessary and to add to them at their leisure.

Then with the " northern farmer " I shall be able to say I

have " stubbed Thornaby waaste."

PADI CEREMONIES.
On the 28th January, 1897, I witnessed the ceremonies

attending the reaping of the first ears of padi at Chodoi in the

Kwala Langat District of Selangor. I arrived at the house
belonging to the Malay owner of the padi field a little past

8 a.m., the hour at which the ceremony was to commence
having been fixed at angkat kening. (about 9 a.m.) a few
days previously. On my arrival I found the Pawang (an aged
Selangor woman) seated in front of the apparatus required

for the ceremony. This consisted of three newly-plaited

circular baskets diminishing in size from the Pawang's right to

her left, (the big basket being supposed to contain seven, the

middle-sized five, and the smallest one three, "gemalan " of padi).

They were each bound round, just under the rim, with the

fruiting form of the creeper called " ribu-ribu" freshly gathered
that morning. At the Pawang's extreme left stood the circular

brass trays with high sides which are called " Dulang" by the

Malays, the contents of which were as follows:

—

1. —A small bowl of parched rice.

2. ,, ,, ,, saffron rice.

3. „ „ ,, washed rice.

4.
,, ,, ,, oil of frankincense,

5. ,, ,, ,,
oil of Celebes. (Bugis).*

6. ,, „ ,, incense.

7. —Asmall bundle of incense (in addition to the bowl).

8. —One of the hard jungle-nuts called " Buah Kras."
9. —One of the shells called " Krang."

10.—An Egg.
11. —A stone (a small block of quartz).

12. —A large iron nail.

1.3 to 15. —Three Malay reaping-instruments, of which

(a) is the penawei solong (lit, eldest rice-cutter), which is only
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to be used when the Pawang has done her work by the owner
of the rice field, and the blade of which is fitted into a piece of

the wood called pompong [the reason given being that " pom-
pong "'was the wood of which these instruments were originally

made] whilst what I may call the handle of the instruments was
made of a slip of Bamboo with the hollow filled from end to end

with wax. About the other two "penuweis" (b* and (c) there

was nothing specially remarkable. Close to the Dulang was a

cocoanut shell filled with the • tepong tawar" which plays so

prominent a part in the more important magic ceremonies of the

Malay, the brush consisting of the leaves of seven different

plants bound up as usual with a cord oi terap bark and ribu-ribu.

The plants which furnished the leaves were as follows:

—

1. —The sapenok
2. —The sapanggil.

3. —Jenjuang (or lenjuang) merah.
4. —G-andarusa.

5. —Pulut-pulut.

6. —Selaguri.

7. —Sambau dara.

But the most intersting object was a small oval-shaped

basket about fourteen inches long and similarly bound with " ribu-

ribu
?

' which was standing just in front of three rice-baskets and
close to the pawang. and which was destined (I was told ) to be

the ;
" cradle" of the padi-spirit. I was permitted to examine it

and found that at the moment it contained the following

objects only :
—

1. —A strip of white cloth (at the bottom of the

cradle).

2. —A piece of partly coloured thread (benang pan-

charona).

3. —An. egg.
4. —One of the hard jungle-nuts (buah kras) already

referred to

5. —One of the shells called " krang
"

6. —A long iron nail

7. —Five hasta of red cloth in which the •• cradle"

was to be slung. This latter should in strictness be a cloth of

the kind called " jong sarat." I was informed by the Pawang. but
the ;, kain jong sarat" being unobtainable, this substitute was
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being used. Three new sarongs (one for each basket) were add-
ed and everything now being ready, the various receptacles were
handed to five female bearers (penjawat) and one male, who des-

cended the house-ladder with the pawang at their head, and
set out for the rice-fieid.

Before they had gone many yards, they were joined by the

owner of the field, who walked in front of them bearing what
was called the " junjongan padi." This was a leafy stem
of a dark red kind of sugar-cane, but which should, said the

Pawang, in strictness have been of the black or "raven" variety

(tebu gagak). The procession passed on and the Pawang re-

peated as we went the following prayer to the spirits.

Bismillah-harahmanna rahim Assalam aleikum, Nabi Tap
yang memegang bumi, Aku tahu asalnia padi. Sri gading,
gemala gading yang di-ujong ladang, yang dipangkal ladang,

yang terperchig, yang terp'lanting, yang di-orong* de' semut
silambada, Hei Dang Pak, Dang Melini, Dang Selamat menyan-
dang galah Bertapokf bertimbun dayang kamari selamat rejki

di-bri-nia Allah. Dengan berkat, d. s. b.

On reaching the padi-field the procession filed through a

lane already made in the padi, until the sheaf was reached from
which the first ears were to be cut. On arriving at the spot,

before depositing the rice baskets on the ground, the Pawang
repeated the following prayer:

—

" Ruwak-ruwak sakandang desa

Bertenggek di-bauran panah
Berkuak-lah argkau Rengkesa
'Nak letakkan bakul di-atas tanah."

On which the baskets were deposited, and the Pawang took

her station in front of the aforesaid sheaf of padi.

Covering her head with a flowing white cloth, of which the

ends fell upon her shoulders, the Pawang stood up facing the

sheaf, and waved the ends of the cloth thrice upwards towards

the right, thrice upwards towards towards the left, and finally

thrice upwards the right again.J Then she hid her head in the

* di-orong=di-kruniun

t bertapok=berkampong.

X Another local way of summoning the spirits is to wave at all four

corners of the field, then return to the centre and repeat the following

charm :—
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sheaf, and reseating herself, thrice applied the " tepong tawar " to

the roots of the sheaf. The stem of sugarcane was now inserted

in the sheaf and held upright in the centre of the sheaf by one
of the female bearers, after which the Pawang, drawing together

the ears at the top of the sheaf, before actually planting the sugar
cane in the ground repeated the following lines :

—

Kur Semangat, Sri gading, gemala Gading, Batang-kan
perak bertuang daun-kan tembaga belepeh, Tangkei-kan amas
buah-kan amas ranti-an.

The Pawang then proceeded to daub the sugarcane stem
with the " tepong tawar," and held the sharpened end of it over

the incense, saying
Analam aleikan nabi Tap,

Ini-lah 'ku chachak-kan tebu ini

Akan sandar-an 'kau

Aku 'nak mengambil semangat 'kau, Sri Gading
Aku 'nak bawa 'ka-rumah, ka-istana-'kau

Kur Semangat ! Kur Semangat ! Kur Semangat.

Then the Pawang and Penjawat together proceeded to

plant the sugarcane in the centre of the sheaf and drawing
the waist of the sheaf more tightly round the cane, girdled it

by bending it round with some of the outside stems of the sheaf

itself ; then the Pawang applied the " tepong tawar " once more
(after incensing it in the usual manner) and ran her hands up
the sheaf. Next she took the contents of the brass tray (the

stone and the egg, " kulit krang " and " buah kras ") in one hand
and with the other planted first the big iron nail and then the other

articles in the centre of the sheaf close to the sugar-cane. Next
she took the cord of terap bark in her left hand and after incens-

ing it, together with the vessels of rice and oil, strewed the

rice all round the sheaf and then tossed the remainder thrice up-

wards, some of it falling on the rest of the company. This

Tepong tawar, tepong jati,

Barang 'ku chita barang menjadi,
Sahya nama daun-nya
Nor Seni nama buah-nya
Sidang tetap nama angkau
Tetapkan sendi saterang'kan
Jangan 'kau ubah
Deri pagi sampai petang
Kabul Allah
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done she took the end of the cord in both hands and encircling

the sheaf with it near the ground drew it slowly upwards to the

waist of the sheaf and tied it there, first however repeating

what are called the " Ten Prayers " without once taking breath.

Ka-'sa Allah

Ka-dua, Mohamad
Ka-tiga, ayer semba-yang Lima Waktu
Sa-hari sa-malani.

Ka-ampat, Pancha Indra

Ka-linia, Pintu rejki-ku terbuka

Ka-anam, Pangkat mahaligei tujoh pangkat
Ka-tujoh, Pintu Rengkiang terbuka
Ka-'lapan, Pintu Shurga terbuka

Ka-sambilan, anak di-kandong bonda-nia

Ka-sapuloh, anak di-jadikan Allah

Jadi, kerna jadi, jadi kerna Tuhan-ku juga
Isa Karun
Musa Karun
Yusuf Karun
Daud Karun

Karun sekalian pintu Rejki-ku, di bumi, di langit, deripada
Allah.

Dengan berkat la-illah ha-illallah etc. *

This prayer completed, she dug up a small lump of soil

with the great toe of the left foot, and picking it up, deposited

it in the centre of the sheaf. Next she took the contents of the

cradle (the egg and stone, jungle-nut and shell) and after

anointing them with oil and incensing them replaced them
;

then taking the Penuwei solong (eldest reaping-knife), oiled

* Another local version of the " doa sapuloh " runs as follows :

—

Ka-sa Allah
Kadua-nya Bumi
Katiga dengan ayer sembayang
Kaampat dengan hari isnayan
Kalima pangkat mahaligei
Ka'nam bintang rezki

Katujoh pintu shurga
Ka'lapan anak'ku kandongkan
Kasambilan Mohamad jadi

Kasapuloh tenak taman
Dengan Kampong ' laman-ku
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the blade with the oil of frankincense, and inserting the thumb
of the right hand into her mouth pressed it against the roof of

the palate, on withdrawing it she proceeded to cut the first

seven ears in which the child spirit of the padi is supposed to

reside.

During the performance of this part of the ceremony
(which is called '• cherangkan tali trap") omens are taken as to

the prosperity or otherwise of the people of the house, and the

observations have therefore to be made with the greatest care.

The most disastrous omen is the cawing of a crow ; next to

this in point of disastrous significance comes the mewing
cry of the kite, and thirdly the flight of the ground dove called

" tekukor." A good omen is the flight of the bird called the Rice's

Husband (Laki Padi), but the best omen is the complete absence

of any unusual sight or sound, such as the falling of a tree, the

cracking of a branch, or a shout in the distance, all of which are

harbingers of misfortune.

To go back to the cutting of the first seven ears, the Pa-

wang repeated in cutting them the same " Ten Prayers" as before.

Then she laid them together, kissed them, turned up the whites of

her eyes thrice, and thrice contracting the muscles of her throat

with a sort of " click" swallowed the water in her mouth. Xext
she drew the small white cloth from the cradle, laid it across her

lap and depositing upon it the little bundle of the seven ears

anointed them with oil and tied them round with particoloured

thread (benang panchawerna), after this she fumigated them
with the incense, and strewing rice of each kind over them.

wrapped round them the ends of the cloth, and laid the bundle

back in the cradle, which was then handed to the first Bearer.

Standing up, she now strewed more rice over the sheaf and
tossing some backwards over her head, threw the remainder
over the rest of the party, saying " tabek " (pardon) as she did so,

and exclaiming "Kur semangat, Kursemangat, Kur semangat"
in a loud voice. Next she pushed the cocoanut shell which had
been filled with " Tepong tawer " into the middle of the sheaf, and
removed all traces of the late isolation of the sheaf (round which
a lane had been trodden to make it accessible) by bending back
the surrounding ears of rice until they concealed the gap, so

that at this spot the rice looked as if it had never been disturbed.

Then the first bearer slinging the cradle of the rice-baby about
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her neck in the red cloth before referred to, accepted an um-
brella which was offered her by one of the party and opened it to

guard the infant, I was told, from the effects of the sun. The
Pawang then sat down and repeated a prayer in Arabic, standing

up at the end with her hands clasped above her head. This

completed the ceremony of removing the rice child, and passing

on to another part of the field, the Pawang cut the first seven

ears and then handed her basket to another of the female bearers,

who in company with two others was told to reap the field in

parallel straight lines facing the sun (but on no account to turn

their backs to it and let their shadow fall on the baskets) until

they had filled the three rice baskets, after which they were to

return to the house. Leaving the three reapers each at their

allotted task, I followed the Pawang and first bearer (the latter

still shielding the Rice child with her umbrella) and was in time

to witness the reception of the party as they arrived in front of

the house-ladder, Here (on the threshold) they were met by
the wife of the house owner, and other women of his family, the

former thrice calling out as we approached, " What news ? " (apa

khabar ? ) and thrice receiving the same reply, " Baik." (It is

well.) On receiving this reply for the third time she threw
saffron rice over the Pawang and repeated the following lines :

—

Di-chinchang gaJenggang batang
Di-chinchang di-muka pintu

Di-tentang melenggang-nia datang
Anak aku rupa-nia itu.

To which the Pawang immediately replied :

—

Dichinchang rebong lumai-lumai

Buat penuba batang ari

Sunggoh sahya sebrang sungei
Besar maksud datang- kamari.

And the bearer of the Rice-child added :—
Bukan-nya gantang gantang lada

Gantang berisi hampa padi

Bukannia datang datang sehaja

Besar maksud kahandak hati.

Wethen entered the house, and laid the Rice-child in its

"cradle" on a new sleeping mat with pillows at the head.

About twenty minutes later the three reapers returned bearing

their baskets of rice each carefully covered over with a sarong.
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These baskets were carried into the bed-room, and laid in a

row on the mat at the feet of the Rice-child, the largest basket

being the nearest to the foot of the cradle, the next largest

next and so on, finally the sarongs covering each basket being

removed by the Pawang and the reaping-knives (penuwei) stuck

in her hair, the entire row of baskets and the Rice-child were
covered over with a long white cloth, and the wife of the mas-
ter of the house was told to observe certain rules of taboo for

three days.

I was told by the Pawang that when the three reapers had
each filled her basket they had to tie the leaves of three padi

clumps together and digging up a lump of earth with the great

toe of the left foot, insert it into the midst of each clump and
repeat the following charm, as a precaution against the " Leng-
kesa :"—

Assalam aleikum nabi Tap, yang memegangkan bumi
Tetap-kan anak aku,

Jangan rosak, jangan binasakan

Tauhkan deripada jin dan sheitan.

Dengan A-illah d. s. b.*

The following were the rales of taboo to be observed dur-

ing the three days.

1. Money, rice, salt, oil, tamarinds, etc., were forbidden to

leave the house, though they might enter it without harm being
done.

2. Perfect quiet must be observed, as in the case of a

new born child.

3. Hair might not be cut.

4. The reapers, up to the end of their reaping, must not
allow their shadows to fall on the rice in their baskets (" menideh
bayang ").

5. The light placed near the head of the Rice-child's head
must not be allowed to go out at night, nor may the hearth
fire be allowed to go out either by night or day, for the

* A similiar charm used about here to keep the " Lengk6sa " still

("tetapkan lengkSsa ") runs as follows :

—

Layang rundok layang melansi
Sini 'kau dudok, sini 'kau menanti,
Bergrak bumi dengan langit

Jangan-kau bergrak derisini.
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whole of the three days during which the taboo has to be
observed.

6. Whenever the reapers commenced reaping, they were
to repeat the charm :

—

Layang-layang jatoh bertimpa

Timpa di 'laman kami,

Bayang-bayang dengan Rengkesa
Jangan berchampor dengan kami.*

A cat having given birth to kittens the night before the

ceremony, I was told by the Pawang that it was a very good
sign, and that it was a known rule that if there was no human
being ready to bear children at the time, " God substituted a

cat." (Tuhan Allah mengganti-kan kuching).

Pounding the first reaped padi.

I witnessed this ceremony three days later, at about 9

a.m. The baskets filled with the first reapings were removed
from the mat on which the rice child lay and their contents

emptied out in the front room upon a new mat, (to each corner

of which four rice ears were tied) and trodden out (" di-irek-

kan ") by the owner of the field. Then the rice was poured
back into two of the baskets and the straw plaited into a

wreatl\. These preparations being completed the two baskets

full of padi were carried down the house-ladder and out to

an open part of the field a little way from the house and

* The local charms similarly used run as follows :

—

1. Lengkesa lengkesi

'Ku gerek tiga gerek
'Ku rajah tiga rajah

Aku tilek, hati-mu mati
'Kau chapai, tangan 'kau patah
'Kau sorakkan, ponggong-mu burok
Kalau 'kau sakat sening sri

'Kau di-sumpah de' Allah ta'ala

Kabul Allah, d. s. b.

Lengkesa tenghesi

2. Lengksa mari kamari
Aku 'nak berjanji dengan 'kau

Kalau 'kau da tang pada hari ini
;

Kalau 'kau ta'datang

Jangan 'kau datang lagi,

Kalau 'kau datang,

'Kau di-sumpahkan de'Allah dengan api.
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there spread upon a mat in the sun to dry. To spread rice

so as to cause it to dry properly is not an easy matter ; in the

present case the operator (who in this case was the owner)
stood near the central mat and spread out the grain across the

mat in long even courses with a sweeping motion of the hand
"di-kekar di-kachan," or " membalik-kan jemoran"). The follow-

ing objects occupying meanwhile the centre of the mat:

—

(1) A rattan frill (one of those used for the cooking pots,

called " lekar-jantan").

(2) A bowl of water, laid upon the frill and intended, I was
told, for the " semangat padi " to quench its thirst,

should it feel the effects of the hot sun,

(3) A big iron nail,

(4) One of the nuts called " buah kras,"

(5) Ten empty rice ears, a couple of which tied in a slip-knot

(simpul pulih) were fastened to each corner of the

matting.

Some hours later, when the padi been turned and had thus

been sufficiently dried, it was again collected in the baskets, and
carried back to the house to be pounded. This part of the cere-

mony took place the same evening (the sun meanwhile having
been very powerful). The padi was pounded and winnowed
in the ordinary way, the only noteworthy point being the tying

of bunches of the grass called " sambau dara" to the upper ends
of the long wooden pestles used by the Malays for pounding
their rice. Finally the wreath of padi-straw, referred to above,

was deposited by the owner of the field in a place where three

paths met. Underneath it was a heap of the chaff just obtained

by the pounding and on the top of it a big stone which was
intended to keep it from being blown away.

The sugar-cane is left in the midst of the sheaf until the

latter is reaped. This is done by the wife of the owner and when
it takes place it is pounded in the ordinary way, the grain

which results being mixed with that of the seven ears before

alluded to, and both deposited in the rice bin (" kepok") together

with a stove and a piece of rosin (dammar) and a wreath of the

rice straw. I may add that I saw the relics of the previous

year's charms in the rice bin of the Malay at whose house I

witnessed the ceremonies I have just described.

I did not witness the preliminary search for the sheaf in
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which the padi-spirit was supposed to reside, but it was des-

cribed to me by the Pawang- and was afterwards reperformed
for my benefit by the people of the house. The Pawang' s direc-

tions were as follows. In order to confine the Rengkesa to

the boundaries, visit the four corners of the field and at each

corner tie a knot in a padi leaf and repeat in one breath the

following charm:

—

Bismillah, d. s. b.

Layang-layang jatoh bertimpa
Bertimpa di teng-ah laman
Bayang layang dengan Rengkesa
Tempat Rengkesa di sempadan
Dengan berkat, d. s. b.

There are several forms of the padi ear within which the
" semangat padi " may be held to reside, the best being called

" tongkat mandah"; it consists of an ordinary ear bending over to

meet the tip of a second (adventitious) spike of padi which is

occasionally produced from its own stalk by a freak of nature.

The next test is called " putri bertudong" (the veiled Princess)

;

in this case the sheathing of the ear is of unusual length and

bows down over the ear itself. A third kind is called " padi

bertelkum"; which is said to be the female padi (" padi betina ")

;

this variety also has an unusually well developed sheath : A
fourth kind is the -'padi menhara," which appears from the des-

cription given to be a rice plant whose leaves show white lines

or markings.

Whenever the women go out to reap they should repeat a

certain charm before depositing their baskets on the ground *,

so also on leaving the house to start the reaping, f

Their heads should be covered, and they should always be

careful to reap, as has already been noticed, facing the sun, to

prevent their shadow from falling upon the rice in the basket at
* Ruak-ruak sakandang desa

Bertinggek di bauran panat
Berkuak-lah angkan Rengkesa

' Nak letakkan bakul diatas tanah.

f Layang layang jatoh bertimpa

Timpa di laman kami
Bayang bayang dengan Rengkesa
Jangan berchampor dengan kami
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their side ; occasionally, however, the body is uncovered, and I

was told of one Inche Fatiinah, of Jugra, who when reaping
stripped herself bare, with the exception of a sarong which
reached to her waist, and when asked why she did it said it was
to make the rice husks thinner, as she was tired of pounding
thick husked rice.

Sowing the Seed.

This was a ceremony which, of course, at the time I could

not witness. It was described by the Pawang as follows :

—

A sort of square hearth of timber ('•galang dapor") is made
in the centre of the field, and the following trees planted one at

corner :

—

1. —A young banana (of the variety called " pinang ")

2. —A clump of serei (lemon grass.)

3. —A single stem of the sugar-cane called " tebu

lanjong
"

4. —A plant of saffron (turmeric).

In the centre of the hearth a cocoanut shell filled with

water is deposited with great care, and next morning the

auspices are taken ; it being considered a bad sign if either the

timbers of the hearth have been moved however slightly out of

position, or if the water in the cocoanut has been spilt, and a

good sign if both are found exactly as they were placed or if an
insect such as an ant is found in the water. If the omens are

good, the first seven holes for the seed are made with the dibble,

the Pawang reciting the following charm :

—

Bismillah d. s. b.

Assalam aleikum nabi Tap yang memegang bumi
Aku menumpangkan anakku Sri gading gemala gading
Didalam anam bulau akan katujoh

Aku datang mengambil balik

Dengan laillah

Kur Semangat, Kur Semangat, Kur Semangat
Malays, however, appear unable to describe such ceremonies

adequately, and I hope on a future occasion to be able to take

down the full details which can only be obtained by an eye witness.

I may add that the ceremony used at planting out the young
padi is described by Mr. Blagden in No. 29 of the Society's

Journal, to which the reader may refer.
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Explanation of the Ceremony

Any one who knows Mr Frazer's "Golden Bough," will find

in it ample proofs, if indeed it were not already suffici3ntly obvi-

ous, that such padi-ceremonies as those I have described are part

and parcel of an old-world religion.

The majority of the details can be explained by a reference

to the principles of sympathetic magic, one of which is
u that any

effect can be produced by imitating it" (vide " The Golden Bough,"
Vol. I., p. 9). Thus the central idea of these padi-ceremonies ap-

pears to be that the padi may be induced to bear, by pretending

that it has borne a child. In this case the sheaf is the mother,

(indeed it is called the Rice-Mother, ibu padi) and the first seven

ears are unmistakeably meant to represent her child. That is why
it is swathed in the cloth, and laid it in the basket-cradle, together

with appropriate charms to guard it from evil influences, kissed,

protected from the sun by an umbrella, carried home and laid

upon the sleeping mat with pillows and a sheet ; that is why the

lamp must be kept burning near it at night, and why it must not

be disturbed by noise in the house. Lastly, that is why it is

actually called a child in the incantations which are used.

Surely nothing can be plainer than this ; and if a parallel is

wanted, there is our own corn-baby, which is the name given to

the spirit of the corn when similarly treated in the north of

England.

There is, however, a difficulty when we have got so far; is

it the actual child of the padi itself that the Pawang and Bearers

think they are carrying home ? The use of the word semangat

seems to preclude this ; and in fact suggests that it may after all

be the soul of the child which is supposed to be removed by the

Pawang. Thus when she waves the white (soul) cloth, it is

undoubtedly to attract the spirit of the Rice-child that she does

so, and it must be remembered that the old-world idea of the

soul (an idea which is still spread widely among uneducated and

uncivilised communities), is that it is a sort of puppet or

mannikin exactly resembling in every respect the body which

encases it. Then again, the soul is supposed to be able to soar

like a bird, aud that is why the Pawang in invoking it, uses the

word " Kur," which is the word used in calling fowls together.

However, it is perhaps a matter of no great moment whether the
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rice-child is conceived of as a child, or as this rnannikin-soul (in

the shape of a child ) and it is probable that few if any of the

devotees of the padi-spirit could themselves draw a distinction

between the two conceptions.

On the other hand, the sugar-cane stem is undoubtedly, like

our own May-branch or May-pole, a sign of fertility
; the iron

nail represent- iron which is a charm against evil spirits : when
the Pawano- turns up the whites of her eyes it is to affect, by
sympathv, the cleaning and whitening' of the rice ; the click, or

contraction of the throat before swallowing, is intended by similar

means to make the rice eat well and slowly. Thus again, when
the Fatimah stripped herself to reap, she no doubt was thoroughly
convinced that by doing so she would make the rice-husks thinner,

and so be able, to save herself trouble in pounding the rice. Simi-

larly the birth of the kittens was supp sed not merely to portend.

but actually to play its part in Fringing about ihe birth of the

rice-spirit, so as to give it a r rosperous conclusion. In this way
the greater part of these ceremonies can be interpreted and ren-

dered intelligible to many who, not possessing the key to their

mysteries, are too easily inclined to regard these old-world

customs as mere childish folly, entirely devoid of any real

significance, instead of appreciating them at their true value.

THE TIGER SPIRIT.
In the latter part of 1896 at Jugra, in Selangor, I witnessed,

by appointment, the ceremony of invoking the Tiger Spirit for

the benefit of a sick man named Brahim.

Punctually at the hour appointed (7 p.m.) I reached the

house, where I was received by my Malay friend and ascending

the house-ladder, found myself comfortably seated on a mat in

front of the very spot where the medicine man was expected

to perform the intended ceremony.
On entering I found some nine persons present, including

the nearest relatives of the sick man, and I was told that although

it is not necessary for the same persons to be present on each

of the three nights during which the ceremony lasts, the greatest

care must be taken that the number present on the first night

must not be varied.
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On my right was the patient's bed with patchwork curtains,

and in front of me were three jars arranged in a row and a

sort of vase containing a nosegay of artificial flowers and orna-

ments consisting of coco-nut fronds roughly plaited so as to

resemble ground doves, centipedes, rings, and the like. Each jar

was filled with water and had a collar of plaited coco-nut fronds

and a caladium leaf laid upon its mouth, and in front of the jars

was a censer with burning embers ready for use and (as a matter
of course), a box containing the requisite apparatus for the

chewing of betel leaf.

Everything being thus in order, the medicine man appeared,

and took his seat in front of the censer, his wife, who was to

perform the part of orchestra (bidu) taking her seat at the same
time. Sitting at the further end of the row of jars, with a large

tambourine in her lap, she presently struck up the lagu Pemang-
gil which was to summon the spirit whose aid was invited, and
which ran as follows :

—
Lagu Pemanggil.

1. —Endah-nia bukan alang kapalang
2. —Lanchang Penglima Lenggang Laut
3. —Lanchang berturap ayer amas
4. —Lanchang bersudu linggam gading
5. —Lanchang bernama Lanchang Kuning
6. —Tamberangnia bernama perak belepeh

7. —Tiang bernama Raja Mendela.
8. —Kamudi-nia bernama lebah Bergantong
9. —Dandan-nia bernama Sawa Mengampei

10. —Dayong-nia bernama Jari Lipan.

11. —Anak dayong dua kali tujoh

12. —Ula-ula menumbok kurong
13. —Pemepah bernama Bermain angin
14. —Gada gada kibat-kibat

15. —Juru-mudi putar lah Kamudi
10.—Jerbatu bongkar-iah suah

17.— Juru tinggi juak-lah layer

]8. —Anak dayong paut-lah dayong
19. —Lanchang bertumpu pusat tasek

20. —Mana lanchang beridar ada

21. —Mengedar ka-laut Pauh Janggi
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24. —Jangar-lah leka jangan-lah lalei.

25. —Baik-lah lekas Penglima Lenggang Laut
22. —Main ombak main glombang
23. —Main glombang menitiriak

24. —Jangan-lah leka, jangan-lah lalei

25. —Baik-lah lekas Panglima Lenggang Laut

26. —Jangan lengah di telok suak rantau

27. —Turun-lah mendapatkan'kau jinjangan

28. —Tatang paan tatang cherana
22. —Datang bidok pagi hari

30. —Datang-lah Tuan datang-lah niawa
33. —Memanggil tuan datang kamari
32. —Tatang puan tatang cherana

33. —Tatang dengan kait padi-nia

34. —Datang tuan datang-lah niawa
35. —Datang dengan baik hati-nia

36. —Tatang puan tatang cherana
37. —Tatang dengan batang sa-tawer

38. —Datang-lah tuan datang-lah niawa
39. —Datang dengan ubat penawar

( panggil yang di-gunong)
40. —Tatang puan tatang cherana
41. —Tatang dengan kait padi-nia

42. —Datang-lah tuan datang-lah niawa
43. —Datang dengan baik hati-nia

44. —Tatang puan tatang cherana
45. —Tatang dengan lembah pakienia

46. —Datang-lah tuan datang-lah niawa
47. —Datang dengan sembah laku-nia

48. —Telipok bunga telipai

49. —Bunga kantan kembang dahulu
50. —Bangan.bertipok membuang limbei

51. —Anak jantan sehaja bagitu (bangkit menari)
52. —Mari-lah Inche, mari-lah tuan
53. —Jangan leka jangan lalei

54. —Turun meniti tali Bayu
55. —Jangan leka di-gundek chandek
56. —Jangan leka di-amba sahya
57. —Mari-lah kuda Lengkong pulau (rimau blang merah)
58. —Mari-lah kuda nibong bangus
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59. —Marilah menjilat mana manya yang sakit (rimau itam)
60. —Sa'ekor nama-nia Lang jengkat
61. —Sa'ekor nama-nia Raja Jin Peria.

Which I would attempt to translate as follows:

—

1. —Of no ordinary beauty
2. —Ts the ship of Penglima Laut,
3. —The ship that is plated with gold,

4. —Inlaid with vermilion and ivory

5. —The ship that is known as the Yellow Ship,

6. —Whose stays are quilted with silver,

7. —Whose mast is named ' ; Raja Mendelu "

8. —Whose rudder is named " The Hanging Bees' Nest."
9. —Whose stern and prow are called " The Struggling

Pythons,
"

10. —Whose oars are named " The Centipede's Feet."
11. —Twice seven are her oarsmen in number.
12. —Her pennant flaps against the deck-house.
13. —Her streamers disport in the breeze,

14. —And her flags are waving gaily.

15. — Master of the Helm, turn thou her rudder.
16. —Master of the anchor, heave up her anchor.

17. —Master of the foretop, shake out her sails.

18. —Oarsmen, press to the oars.

19. —Our ship's foot rests upon the heart of the seas.

20. —What point has she reached in her whirling course?
21. —She is whirled towards the sea where the Pauh

Janggi grows.
22. —She sports with the waves ; she sports with the

breakers.

23. —She sports with the breakers, and darts along* the

ripples.

24. —Yield not to dalliance, yield not to sloth.

25. —Speed is the better,' Penglima Lenggang Laut
26. —Linger not in bight, water-course, or reach
27. —Descend, and find your dwelling place.

28. —Bearing the betel-box, bearing the betel-dish,

29. —Comes the seer at early dawn.
30. —Come hither my lord, come hither my life

;

31. —To call your lord to hasten hither,

32. —Bearing the betel-box, bearing the betel-dish, -
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33. —Bearing' them too whilst catching at the padi.

34. —Come my lord, come my life,

35. —Hasten hither with kind intent,

36. —Bearing the betel-box, bearing the betel -dish,

37. —Bearing too a stem of the " Satawar.

"

38. —Come hither my lord, come hither my life

;

39. —Hasten hither with curing drugs
;

40. —Bearing the betel-box, bearing the betel-dish
;

41. —Bearing them too whilst catching at the padi.

42. —Come hither my lord, come hither my life;

43. —Hasten hither with kind intent;

44. —Bearing the betel-box. bearing the betel-dish,

45. —Bearing too, .'..

46. —Come hither my lord, come hither my life.

47. —Come hither with reverent demeanour.
48. —Lotus, Flower of the Lotus.

49. —The Kantan flower is the first to bloom.

50. —Arise and clap hands, arise and make passes,

51. —As only a man can do, (rises and dances).

52. —Come hither, good sir, come hither my life.

53. —Yield not to dalliance, yield not to sloth,

54. —Descend darting along the ctrds of the wind
;

55. —Linger not for love of mistress or courtesan

;

56. —Linger not for slave or chattel.

57. —Come hither my steed Lengkong Pulau
58. —Whose name forsooth is Raja Jin Peria

59. —Come hither my steed Nibong Hangus
GO.—Whose name is Lang Jengkat,

CI. —Come ye and lick for me whatever is diseased.

Notes. —4. read ber-sadalinggam gadang, lit. red-lead and ivory

5. Kuning : the Lanchang. which is the vessel used in expulsion of

evil spirits by sending them adrift in a boat, is
;

or should be, always pain-

ted the yellow colour sacred to Malay Rajas.

8. Lebah bergantong ;" the pendulous bees' nest." This is a form of

decoration usually confined to the prow of the Penjajap : compare
'

' Penjajap pagar tenggalong
Lebah bergantong di-haluan-nya
Alang-kah ajab muda sakampong
Dagang ter-buang di-dalam-nia." Pant. Sel.

9. Dandun ; a sort of out-rigged grating with ornamental sides carried

out over the water sometimes at the bow, sometimes at the stern of some
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And now the ceremony being fairly commenced, the Pa-
wang scatters incense on the embers, and bathes or rather " sham-
poos " himself in the cloud of incense which volumes up from
the newly replenished censer, and hangs in a dense grey cloud

over his head. He then inhales the incense through his nostrils

and announces in the accents of a strange tongue which I after-

Malay vessels, and in some cases, as in the present, at both. The timbers
of the sides of this structure have a long gradual upward curve from the

centre of the ship's bulwarks.

12„ Ula-Ula: do not, as one might be tempted to do at first sight,

read ular-ular. The words are no doubt radically connected, but are quite

distinct, there being no " r " in ula-ula, which word, I believe, has not yet
been given in dictionaries.

17. Juak : lit. to hold out at arms' length by stretching out the arms
;

hence to spread, to shake out the sails.

19. Pusat tasek: lit. the navel of the waters, is of course the spot

which is so often referred to in Malay literature, the centre of the seas con-

ceived as a vast whirlpool from the centre of which springs the magic tree

called Puah Janggi, on whose summit sits according to some accounts, the
bird (the yeruda) which may be identified with the roc of fable,

21. Janggi is the Malay corruption of Zanggi, Ethiopian or " Black,"
a word which appears in such compounds as Zanzibar, lit, the country of

the Blacks.
Pauh literally means mango, but according to Yule " Pauh janggi" the

Black or African mango, is the name of the " coco-de-mer " (double-cocoa-

nut) the produce of the Lodoicea Sechellarum, which grows only in the

Seychelles, but whose fruit is cast up generally on the Maldive islands,

but also occasionally on Ceylon and S. India, the coasts of Zanzibar,

Sumatra and others of the Malay islands. Great virtues as medicine and
antidote were supposed to reside in these fruits, and extravagant prices

were paid for them. The old belief was that the fruit was produced on a

palm growing below the sea, whose fronds, according to Malay seamen were

sometimes seen in quiet bights on the Sumatran coast especially in the

Lampong Bay.
26. Jinjagan is the temporary dwelling place or residence of the spirit

invoked, i. e. the Pawang's body.

30. Memanggil tuan, an easier way of translating this would be to

lake memanggil as elliptical for orang memanggil i. e. "they call you, my
lord, to hasten hither."

32. I can make nothing of ;i dengun kait padi-nya " unless the phrase

is taken as a metathesis of " dengun di-kait (nyu) padi-nya "=whilst catch-

ing at the padi. This di is often omitted, but even then the precise signi-

ficance of the phrase is not apparent.

41. I can make nothing of lembah paku-nya.

47. Telipai : evidently a play upon telipok, the lotus.

56. Lengkong pirfau is the royal striped tiger.

58. Nibong Hangus, a coal-black leopard.
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wards learnt was the spirit language (Bhasa Hantu) that he

was " going to lie down " (which he accordingly did, lying

down on his back and drawing Lis sarong- over his head, till the

latter was completely shrouded from sight): the invocation

meanwhile continuing we sat for some minutes in the rapt

silence of expectation, till at length with a suddenness, which
in itself was startling, the moment of " possession " arrived, and
the Pawang with a violent kick rolled tiat over on to his face.

A brief interval ensued, and a second but less violently demon-
strative spasm was followed by a dry and ghostly cough and a

moment later the Pawang with head still shrouded, suddenly
sat bolt upright facing the solitary figure of the tambourine
player. After a brief suspense, he fronted round to the three

jars and removed the caladium leaves which served as lids. He
then took a taper and having kindled it at a lamp which was
standiug just behind the jars, planted it firmly on the rim of the

first jar (counting from the right) which he had previously pre-

pared by spilling upon it a little wax from the flaring taper.

Similar tapers were planted on the rims of the second and third

jars respectively, and after an interval he partook of betel leaf,

which was formally presented to him by one of the women pre-

sent, and which he ate in a leisurely fashion crooning all the

while to himself. This refreshment concluded, the Pawang took
from his girdle one of a couple of charm -stones (batu penawar)
which he carried with him, and proceeded to rub them over the

patient's neck and shoulders.

Having completed this part of his task, he again faced

about with the suddenness that characterized all his proceedings

and put on a new white jacket, and a head cloth, both of which
had been placed ready for his use; then from its scabbard, and
girding up his sarong at the waist, he drew a richly wrought
knife, proceeded to hold it over the censer and then returned it to

its scabbard. He next took three silver 20 cent pieces (called batu

baijong or jar-stones) and after charming them dropped one into

each of the three jars in turn. Having done so took a long

inspection of each, shading his eyes with his hand from the light

of the burning tapers. He now charmed several handfuls of

rice, viz., parched rice, washed rice, and rice coloured with saffron

respectively, and after a further inspection declared with a strange

squeaky voice in the spirit language that the coins were lying
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exactly under their respective tapers ; that it was an ominous
portent, and that his son (meaning the sick man) was very dan-
gerously ill but that with the spirit's aid there was yet some
slight chance of recovery. Next scattering the rice round all the

jars, he broke off several flower stalks from the fragrant spike

of a blossom of the areca palm and the odorous champaka, and
inserting these improvised nosegays in each jar, laid at full length

behind the jars a piece of white cloth (five hasta in length)

which he had just perfumed with smoke from the censer.

The more stirring part of the ceremony was now to come.
Drawing his knife the Pawang plunged its point into each of

the three nosegays just described, and then seizing a fresh and
unopened sheath of areca palm blossom, rubbed it all over with

Bugis oil and extracting the blossom spike perfumed it with

incense and laid it gently across the the patient's breast. Work-
ing himself up to a state of intense but repressed excitement,

and with the most determined gestures, he now proceeded to

stroke the patient with the blossom-spike downwards to the

feet, on reaching which he dashed the end of the spike on the

floor and shook it out with great vehemence, the undevoloped
flower-buds falling like rain. Turning the patient over on to

his face he now once mere stroked him down to the feet and
finally having beaten out the blossom on the floor he returned

exhausted to his seat and lay down once more upon his face,

covered himself as completely with his sarong as before. A
long interval of waiting now ensued, until, after several premoni-

tory convulsions of the body, the tiger spirit took possession of

the Pawang. Starting up—this time on hands and feet —and
with a low^but thrilling growl, he began scratching furiously

with his nails at the mat on which he had been lying and then

set greedily to work to lick up several handfuls of rice (gan-

do/n, corn, as it is called in the spirit language) which was scat-

tered on the floor in front of him, and all the while he growled

and leapt from spot to spot at brief intervals. But a yet more
remarkable portion of the ceremony was to follow. The
Pawang leaning over the patient's all but naked body slowly but

unflinchingly licked it down from head to foot with his tongue

exactly as a tigiess might lick down her cub; a performance of so

revolting and powerfully nauseous a character that it is difficult

to conceive that any living human being could persist in it with-
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out some considerable degree of mental exaltation which renders

him at least to some extent unconscious of his actions.

This truly remakable performance being- over the Pawang
returned to a sitting posture (though still with covered head)

and let blood from his arm with the point of the kris so that it

fell over the prostrate form of the patient-

[I may add that after the conclusion of the ceremony and
after his return to consciousness, the Pawang suffered severely

from nausea.] He now rose to his feet and engaged in an ima-

ginary but fierce combat with the spirit whom he had been called

to exorcise, performing the necessary evolutions first with the

kris and then with the spike of areca blossom. Then once more
he began to stroke the sick man down with the blossom spike

from head to foot, and beat the ground where he was standing

with the end of the spike at the conclusion of the operation.

He now sat down, again crooning to himself, and partook

of betel leaf : then facing round to the patient and muttering

over him, he shampooed him all over with his hands and turn-

ing round to the jars again once more transfixed the spikes of

blossom in the jars, in which the spirit was now supposed to be

lurking, with the point of his kris. Finally he drew his head-

cloth over his head so as to cover his face and sat rocking him-

self from time to time over the patient's body : then crooning,

suddenly he clapped his hands and removed the head -cloth,

stroked down the patient and flicked him with the corners of it,

and lying down again at full length enveloped in his sarong
in the course of about ten minutes, with numerous convulsive

twitchings, he returned to consciousness, and sat up, and the

mony was entirely at an end.

The following words of the spirit language were subsequent-
ly gathered from the Pawang'.

English Malay Spirit language Remarks.

simbangan
merak^b'layang
talong

demit N. Z. tamaita
sinar

merat

bird burong
betel leaf sirih

candle lilin

child anak
daylight siang

dead mati.
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dwelling- place tempat ting-gal I

;
jinjanjan

;
applied to the

rumah sandaran Pawang's body
in particular

eye mat a bin tang
fowl ay am mendong
ill sakit rayu
life nyawa kelebu
night malam silam

rice bras gandum (corn)

or jerba

sleep tidor merapat bintang
thunder guroh lodan

tobacco tumbakau ranting berjela

water ayer jam jam
water jar buy on

g

lobok (e. g. pitis

lobok ; batunia)

wind an gin bayu
wood kayu jetun (jeitun)

The following charm was afterwards recited to me by the

Pawang, as the charm he used to menjampi the jars.

It runs as follows: —
1.—Ula-ula sakelula

2. —Pinang gumba dalam labu

3. —Kita berampat bersudara
4. —Berlima dengan aku
5. —Kena di-laut mambay di-laut

6. —Kena di-darat mambay di-tras

7. —Asal angin pulang ka-angin
8. —Asal Hanah pulang ka-tanah
9. —Datang di-rimba raia

10. —Pulang ka-rimba raia

11. —Datang di-rimba sakampong
12. —Pulang ka-rimba sakampong
13. —Datang di-bukit, pulang ka-bukit

14. —Datang di-gaung guntong, pulang ka-gaung guntong
15. —Datang di-karuntong pesok, pulang ka-karuntong pesok
16. —Datang di-mata ayer, pulang ka-mata ayer
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17.—Datang di-pa.dang ta' berumput, pulang ka-padang ta'

berumput
18. —Bukan-nya aku yang punya tawar

19. —Malim karimon yang punya tawar
20. —Tawar Allah, tawar Mohamad
21. —Tawar Beginda rasul-Allah.

An alternative charm, also given me by the Pawang, ran as

follows :

—

Bismilla haraman narahim,

Nenek, Petala Guru
Yam diam di bukit bukan Gunong Berambun,
Bukit Tambin anak, bukit Tambin Ijok

Minta tolong si Anu sakit

Bukan-nya aku yang punya tawar
Toh Malim Karimun yang punya tawar
Tawar Allah, tawar Mohamad
Tawar beginda rasulallah.

1. —Ula-ula (not ular-ular) explained here as the panji-panji k'ramat
;

streamers at tomb of a saint ; compare the Lagu Pemanggil above.
SakeJula is explained as the mast of these steamers (tiang panji-panji).

2. —Pinang gumba ; explained as Pinang Bali, which is a talisman
against the Hantu Pemburu (wild Huntsman) ; dalam labu means in the body
(of the spirits').

3. —Bersudara; explained by Pawang as (1) Pah si Kemang, i. e. the

Hantu Pemburu (wild Huntsman) himself. (2).

—

Mak si Kemang, his wife ;

(3) Kemang ampai, his eldest son ; and (4) Tambin Ijok, his yonngest
son.

Crocodile charms.
A fowl is killed and split open, a cross stick of nibong (which

is intended to stick in the Crocodile's throat, and to which is

attached a rattan line of great length, is inserted, and the whole
bound up again and laid upon a pair of trestles which are in-

serted in a small floating platform moored to a stake by the
bank. During this process the following charm is addressed to

si Jambu Rakai, the tutelary genius of Crocodiles.

Hei si Jambu Rakai, sambut pekiriman
Putri Rundok di gunong Ledang (Mt. Ophir)
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Ambachang masak sabiji bulat,*

Penyikat tujoh penyikat

Pengarang tujoh pengarang,
Di-orak di-kumbang jangan (== to undo)

Lulor lalu di-telaii

Kalau tidak 'kau sambut
Dua hari, jangan katiga,

Mati mampek, mati mawai(= mati bongkang)
Mati tersadai pengkalan tambang (= teodampar)
Kalau 'kau sambut
Dua hari jangan katiga

Kadarat 'kau dapat makan,
Kalaut 'kau dapat minum,

Then holding the rattan line referred to, repeat the following

Relumpoh (charm to disable an opponent)

;

Aku tahu asal-kau jadi

Tanab Mat asal-kau jadi

Tulang buku tebu asal-kau jadi f
Darah-kau gula, dada-kau upih,

Gigi-kau tunjang berembang
Ridip-kau chuchan atap.

Here blow upon the end of the line, and draw it thrice back-

wards ; and thrice knock it against the bows of your boat.

While you are planting the stake, to which the floating

platform is moored, the following charm should be repeated:

—

Asalam aleikum Nabi Allah Tap, yang memagang bumi,

Nabi khalir yang memengang ayer

Nabi setia yang memagang langit

Nabi Elias yang memagang kayu,

Nabi Nor yang tanam kayu,

Aku 'nak buat tumpat meletakkan pekiriman kepada hulu-

balang di-rantau (= buaia).

* Ambachang, etc. This refers to the fowl, which should be tied

seven times lengthways, and seven times across, and which the crocodile is

bidden to swallow whole (lulor, etc.).

t This of course (and the following lines) refer to the story that the

first crocodile was a lifeless plaything of Patimah, the daughter of the pro-

phet, who made its bones of sugarcane, joints, its flesh of clay,_ its blood of

cane juice, its belly of areca nut sheath, its teeth of the sharp pointed shoots

of the berembang, and the ridge of its back from the eaves of thatch.
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Assalam aleikum mambang- tali harus yang dudok di tali

harus

Assalam aleikum Jin I tarn, yang- dudok permata'an telok

Assalam aleikum Jin Puteh, yang- dudok di-ujong tanjong,

Janganlah angkau ber-kachau-kachau.

The next day, and until the bait is taken, the Pawang goes
to look at the fowl. The very next morning, perhaps, he finds

it gone, and at low tide he makes search up and down the river

until he sees the end of the long rattan line sticking up some-
where among the mangrove roots. This he hauls in, hand over
hand, until the crocodile which swallowed the fowl appears on
the scene, when he dispatches the brute as best he may. If the

crocodile, we are told, shows a disposition to fight the repetition

of the following charm will be found efficacious.

Pasu jan tan, pasu renchana
Tutop pasu, penolak pasu,

Kau mementang kapada aku, terjantang mata-kau,

Jantong kau sudah 'ku gantong
Hati-kau sudah 'ku rantei

Si Pulut namanya usar,

Berdreilah daun salasih,

Aku tutop hati yang besar

Aku gantong lidah yang fasik

Jantong -kau sudah ku gantong
• Hati-kau sudah ku rantei

Rantei Allah, rantei Mohamad
Rantei Baginda Rasulallah.

Lanchang' charms
The most complete, and at the same time most beautiful,

description of the Lanchang that is known to me is the one in the

invocation addressed to the Tiger spirit already given. A brief-

er Lanchang charm runs as follows :

—

Hei batoh ka-sang- jambu agai,*

Trimakan ini menganter-kan katelok

Sj (Ariu) yang membrikan
Serkqngt (Si Rekohg) namanya telok

Serking (?'Si Reking) namanya tanjong

Si Abas anak tokong pulau
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Minta lansongkan pesembahan ini kamambang tali hams.
* This title is evidently corrupt : but is evidently the

same as the title of the crocodile spirit —" Jambu Rakai."

f It is explained that Serkong is the father —(Spirit), Ser-

king the mother, and Abas the child.

Water-Spirit Charms.
The following- is a first rate specimen of a general invoca-

tion of the Hantu Laut.

Hei Ioh mambang Putih, loh mambang itam

Yang diam di-bu!an dan matahari

Melempahkan sekelian 'alam asal-nia pawang,
Menyampeikan sekelian hajat-ku,

Melakukan segala kahandak-ku,
Assalam aleikuni ! Hei Sahabat-ku Mambang Tali Harus,

Yang berulang ka-pusat tasek, Pauh Jauggi,

Sampei-kan-lah pesan-ku ini kapada Datoh Si Rimpun 'alam

Aku minta tolong p'iehera-kan kawan-kawan-ku.
Hei, sekelian sahabat-ku yang di-laut

;

Hei, Sedan g Sal eh, Sedang Bayu,

Sedang mumin, Sedang Embang
Sedang Biku, Mambang Segara,

Manbang Singgasana, Mambang Dewata
Mambang Laksana (sic ; ? Laksamana), mambang Sina Mata,
Mambang Dewati, mambang Dewani,

Mambang tali harus.

Imam An Jalil nama-nya Imam di-'aut

Bujang Ransang nama-nya hulubalang di-laut
' Nek Rendak nama-nya yang diam di-bawah,
' Nek Joring nama-nya yang diam di-telok
' Nek Jeboh nama-nya yang diam di-tanjong

Datoh Batin 'Alam nama-nya yang Datoh di-laut

Bujang Sri Ladang nama-nj^a yang diam di-awan-awan,
Melaikat Chitar A li nama-nya, yang memegang Puting

Bliong

Melaikat Sabur Ali nama-nya yang memegang angin,

Melaikat Sri Ali nama-nya yang memegang ayer laut

Melaikat Putar Ali nama-nya yang- memegang Plangi

Ia-itulah adanya ; ia Nabi, ia Wali Allah,
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Tertegak panji-panji Mohamad geda-geda Allah

Aku minta krarnat Pawang
Berkat kramat Datoh mengkudum Putih

Berkat kramat daulat Sultan Askandar Sahadanya.

The Wave Offering*.

The Pawang sat down facing" the south with his back to

the patient, the dishes containing- the offerings of cooked and
uncooked viands in front of him, and the tray which was to

hold the offerings suspended in the centre of the room about 4

feet from the floor, and just in front of his head. Then he light-

ed a taper and removing a caladium leaf from the mouth of a

jar containing " holy " water (a\er sumbahyang) gazed into the

jar and then extinguished the taper. He then held his hands
in the attitude of prayer first over the censer, and then over the
" holy " water and taking the censer in both hands, made three

circles with it round about the jar, and then setting it down again,

stirred the water thrice with a small knife which he kept in the

water whilst muttering the charm. He now charmed the betel-

stand in the same way, and then the first dish of cooked food,

pushing the latter aside and covering it with a dish cover when
he had finished charming it.

Next he was offered two pieces of yellow cloth (yellow being

the royal colour in Selangor) five hasta in length in all, together

with a small vessel containing " Bugis" oil, with which he
anointed the palms of both hands before handling the cloth. He
now proceeded to wave the cloth in the smoke of the censer, one
end being grasped in the right hand, and the remainder passed

round the right wrist, and over and under the right arm, and the

loose end trailing across his lap. Having repeated a charm, the

Pawang, now breathed upon the end of the cloth in order to

charm it ; then ran the whole of the cloth through his hands and
fumigated it with the incense ; then laying it aside, he took an
egg from a tray which was held out to him and deposited the

egg in the exact centre of a large bowl filled with parched rice.

Once more putting aside the jar of " holy" water he let the tray

down about a foot and a half by means of its cord, and allowed
an assistant to affix to the tray a fringe or frilling made of strips
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of cocoanut leaves called "centipede-legs" (jari lipan). The
Pawang who was standing close by then helped to arrange
three banana leaves as a lining inside the tray : after which he
made three circles round the tray with the censer and then set

the latter down exactly in the centre underneath the tray, then
he once more anointed his hands, and passed them completely

over both tray and fringe. A short pause ensued, and the Pa-
wang took the longer piece of yellow cloth and wrapped it, like

a royal robe, round the shoulders of the patient, who was sitting

up inside his mosquito curtain. This done he returned to his

former occupations, and standing up and facing the north

with the bowl of parched rice (already referred to) (which he
has first however scooped up with his hands and passed through
his fingers) poured the contents of the bowl slowly into the

tray and then planted the egg (already referred to) in the

very centre of the layer of parched rice in the tray. This done
he took a bunch of bananas which was offered him by one of

those present, and cutting them off one by one laid them
in a dish, onl} r to re-empty it a moment later, and deposit the

bananas one by one in the tray.

He now returned to the patient and kneeling down in front

of him, and holding his hands over the. smoking censer, mut-
tered an invocation, and then wrapping the shorter piece of the

yellow cloth round his own head, slowly but steadily pushed the

patient (still in a sitting posture and wrapped in the yellow
robe) forwards until he was seated exactly underneath the cen-

tre of the tray facing the east, with the long fringe drooping
about him on every side like a curtain and hiding his face almost

entirely from the spectators (with the exception of his feet

which were stretched out at full length in front of him.)

The censer voluming upwards its silver-grey smoke was at

the same time lifted and the Pawang having made three more
circles with it round the patient, finally set it down at his feet.

The loading of the tray now recommenced, the Pawang
facing the south deposited the first instalment of cooked offerings

(consisting of five portions made up from various parts of a

fowl) one in each corner of the tray and one in the middle
;

then after washing his hands, he added five portions of

parched rice, washed rice and rice of various colours, viz., green,

red, blue, black, and saffron (so as to make seven kinds of rice
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in all); then five portions made up from the remainder of the

fowl already mentioned (raw however, this time,) and then

(after a further washing of the hands) five more portions of

Finally (after a last washing') he tied to each of the four

cords which are attached to the four corners of the tray a series

of small ornamental rice receptacles manufactured from woven
strips of cocoanut fronds, these receptacles depending from the

strings to which they were tied in much the same manner as the

presents from our own Christmas Tree. There were twenty-
eight of these receptacles fourteen of a square shape, which are

called Katupat and fourteen of a long shape called lepat, each set

of fourteen comprising seven sorts of cooked and seven sorts

of uncooked food. But food is by no means the only sort of

creature comforts provided for the spirits ; four small buckets

manufactured from strips of banana leaves and skewered at the

ends with bamboo ping, were filled and deposited in each corner,

with sugar cane-juice, whilst a similar receptacle in the centre

was filled with the blood of the fowl.

The necessity of lighting the spirits to their food is not
overlooked, and five waxen tapers were charmed and lighted

and planted one in each corner and one in the centre of the

tray.

Finally five "chews" of betel-leaf, and five cigarettes

(these latter rolled in short strips of banana leaf, charmed*and
lighted at a lamp) and five stones (these should have'been
dollar-pieces but the Pawang accepted 50 cent-pieces on account
of the comparative poverty of the patient) were added to' the

contents of the tray, which was thus at last complete. Every
thing being ready, the Pawang walked thrice round the tray

(the patient remaining seated underneath it) bearing the censer

and having thrice more handed the censer round it from his

right to his left hand, and standing with his face to the East,

(looking in the same direction as the patient) grasped with both
hands the cords of the tray at the point where they converged,
and thrice muttering to himself gave a violent tug downwards
at the end of each repetition.

When this was over, he took off the yellow cloth which as

formerly observed, was- bound round his head, and fastened it

rOUnd the point already mentioned where the strings con-
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verged, and then grasping this cloth " waved" the offering by
swinging the tray slowly to and fro over the patient's bead.

He now lowered the tray and detaching it from the

cord by which it was suspended waved it seven times, and held

it in front of the patient, who spits into it.

Nothing now remained for him to do but to sally forth,

carrying the tray with its lighted tapers into the blackness of

the night, and gaining the shelter of the nearest jungle, to

suspend the tray from a tree which had been selected for the

purpose during the day (in the present case the tree was a

specimen of the Petei belalang). The ceremony was now at an
end, and a white ant which settled upon some of the offerings

was hailed as a sign that the spirits had accepted the offering.

I may add that the ceremony commenced at about 8 p.m.

and lasted a full hour and a half, and that fourteen people were
present, seven males and seven females, which was the exact

number prescribed by the Pawang.

The following were the charms used by this Pawang

(1). Menjapai ayer, the water charm, which ran as follows:

Assalam Aleikum sekalian Jin Islam

Aleikum Selam ka-depan
Menyahut sekalien Malaikat

Minta' piara anak chuchu Adam
Nabi Khailir yang memegang ayer ini

Jalan yang kabaikan

Yang mengubahkan Mohamad* ini

Mengilangkan penyakit dalam badan si Aim
Dengan berkat laillah hailallah, etc

(2). When filling the tray he repeats the following words:—
Ta' siku tita'

Indai siku dindai

Aku tahu asal kau jadi

Deripada kepala ribut yang besar

* This of course is the name given by the Pawang to himself. So if

the Pawang is a Avoman she calls herself Fatimah, (doubtless after the daugh-
ter of the prophet).
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Jauh-lah angkau, niah-lah angkau
Bukannya do'a sabarang do'a

Do'a Baginda AH
Ayer ta' meleleh jadi meleleb

Ranting patah menjadi ta' pat ah

Dengan berkat etc j

(3). The charm for the three kinds of rice was as follows:

—

Bismilah harahman narahim
Kidu-kidu rambang
Rambang siang rambang malam,

Mata bagei bintang timor

Tulang bagei tulang bumbong
Sarang 'Iang tanah ipoh

Tanah ipoh tada bisa,

Masok tawar kluar-lah bisa !

Tawar Allah, etc.

Bukannya aku yang punya tawar
Do'a Baginda ali yang punya tawar.

(4). Note on tepong tawar: —
The use of the tepong tawar is not as might be supposed

merely emblematic of purification ; it is used for augury ; the

point being that if it runs down it forebodes disaster, as it is then

emblematic of tears, whereas if it spreads like a blot, equally

in all directions, it augurs good luck. It may be sprinkled any-
where, on house pillars at building, on the tajok of a malay pra-

hu and on fishing stakes, puchi kalong ; in the case of a human
being it is sprinkled on the forehead and the backs of both hands.

It appears that the composition of the spoon or rather brush
(with which it is sprinkled), differs according to the ceremony
which has to be performed. Thus for a wedding it would be

composed as follows:

—

1. —Daun sapenoh
2. —Daun sapanggil
3. —Sambau dara

t Note. I can make nothing whatever of the first two lines, which are evi-

dently not Malay ; the pawang however gave me the sense of them as '
' arang

kechil biar jauh orang besar dekat Jcamar". Ranting is used figuratively for

uret sinew or musele-of the patient). Ayer is most likely similarly used for
his blood.
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4. —Selaguri

5.—Pulut

Bound up with a strip of terap bark.

And again for the padi ceremony it would be:

—

1. —Daun sapenoh
2. —Daun sapanggil
3. —Pulut-pulut
4. —Lenjuang merah
5. —Selaguri

6. —Gandarusa
7. —Sambau dara

BouDd up with ribu-ribu, and terap

And for the ceremony at a fishing station:—
1. —Daun sapenoh
2. —Daun lenjuang merah
3. —Gandarusa
4. —Daun satawar
5. —Daun sadingin

6. —Daun bakau
Bound up with ribu-ribu.

The duan sapenoh is a broad round leaf which is to enwrap
the rest. It is described as' alaviat orang menanti.

Sambau dara is a fairly common grass and goes in the

middle of the bunch. It is said to be " alamdt menetapkan se-

mangat " Selaguri is described as a pokd asal, as is pulut pulut

;

and so is used as a reminder " peringatan asal. " Lenjuang merah

is an \ilamat kubor, (and so no doubt also in tended as a perin-

gatan) ; but it has further use, as it scares away evil spirits, for

which purpose it is sometimes planted at the four corners of the

house. Gandarusa is also used to keep the powers of dark-

ness at bay ; for which reason people who have to go out when
the rain is falling and sun shining at one and the same time (a

period when the spirits who cause sickness are considered to be

especially prevalent), put a sprig of it in their belts.

The following are specimens of charms recited in con-

nection with tepong tawar.

(a) Tepong tawar, tepong jati,

Katija dengan tepong kadangsa,
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Jika bulih kakandak bati,

Jangan sakit jangan niati,

Jangan chachat, jangan binasa

(b) Another one runs as follows :
—

Tepong tawar tepong jati,

Katiga dengan tepong kadangsa,
Naik-lah mas ber-kati-kati

Naik-lah orang beribu laksa.

(cj And a third as follows .

—

Tepong tawar, tepong jati

Tepong tawar sa-mula jadi,

Barang-ku chinta aku perulih

Barang-ku pinta semuania dapat.

(d) And a fourth :

—

Tepong tawar tepong jati

Kerapak turn boh dibatu

Allah menawar Mohamad berjampi,

Gunong runtoh ka-ril a aku
Bukannya aku yang punya tepong tawar
Toh Sheikh Putih gigi yang punya tawar
Bukan-nya aku yang punya tawar
Datoh La'ailbau yang punya tawar
Bukannya aku yang punya tepong tawar
Datoh Betala Guru yang punya tepong tawar
Kabul Allah, etc.

Sacrifice at Fishing* Stakes.

Menyemak or Mencherak Kelong.
Early in January, 1897, I witnessed this ceremony at Ayer

Itam in the District of Kuala Langat, Selangor. The officiating

Pawang was an old Malay, named Bilal Ummat, who had long

been the possessor of fishing-stakes in the same neighbour-

hood and had been accustomed to perform the ceremony
annually for very many years past. I and my little party

arrived in the course of the morning and were conducted by the

Bilal to the building in which he and his men resided during the

fishing season. Here we found, as we had expected, a feast in
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course of preparation, but what most drew the attention

were three large sacrificial trays, which had been prepared for the

reception of the destined offerings by being lined with fresh

banana leaves, but which were otherwise absolutely empty, the

offerings themselves being displayed on a raised platform in front

of them. Shortly after our arrival the ceremony of filling these

trays commenced. First, the Pawang took a large bowl of

parched rice and poured it into each tray until there was a

layer of the rice about an inch deep in each tray. Then he took
rice stained with saffron and deposited about a hand-ful of it in

the centre and four corners of each tray and then made exactly

similar deposits of washed rice ; next he deposited in the same
way small portions of the sweet potato ; the yam and the

tapioca plant, banana and sirih (there being two sets of these

fire portions, a set of five cooked and another of five uncooked
offerings) and finally one cigarette to each portion. Next.

the head of a black goat (without blemish and without spot)

which had been killed that morning before our arrival was de-

posited in the centre of the middle tray, and at the same time

two of the feet were deposited in each of the side trays. To
each portion were now added parts of the liver, lights, tripe and
and other " purtenances " of the victim, together with seven

fcatupats and seven lepats (each including a set of seven
cooked and seven uncooked), five of the seven being suspended
from the four strings which starting from each corner of the

tray united in a point about a foot and a half above it and the

other two in each case being deposited in the tray below, Five

receptacles, made of banana leaves skewered with bamboo pins

were now filled with arrack and deposited in each tray : the only

exception being that the receptacle deposited in the centre of the

central tray was filled with which the blood of the goat had
been killed. A taper was now added to each portion, lighted,

and the trays were complete.

Every thing being now ready, Bilal Ummacarrying a light-

ed censer, walked thrice round the three trays towards the

left ; then, the five tapers of the left-hand tray having been light-

ed and two of his men having been told off to carry the tray

slung on a pole, we set off in a small procession along' the sandy
beach, and coming to a halt from fifty to sixty yards further on,

saw the Bilal suspend the tray from the branch of a mangrove
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tree. The tray having" been suspended he faced the land and
breaking off and throwing down a mangrove branch, gave ut-

terance to three land cooees, which, as he afterwards informed
me, were intended to apprise the Land spirits (orang darat) of

the offerings which awaited their acceptance. Returning to the

house he improvised a sort of rude paint brush by tying up
with the creeper called ribuu-ribu (the female not the male variety)

leaves of the following plants or trees (1) dqun sapenoh (2)
lenjuang (also called janjnang or senjuang which has beeiu^identi-

fied with >t. John) merah (3) gandarusa (4) satawar (5) sadingin

(C>) (7) mangrove (bakau).

Not long after this we started for the Stakes, taking with us

the 'remaining trays, the first of which was suspended by the

Bilal from a high wooden tripod which had been erected for the

purpose upon the sandbank, and the last, which contained the

goat, was taken on to the Stakes. Before we reached our des-

tination, however, the Bilal had disposed of a large quantity of

offerings of all sorts which he had brought with him in a basket,

now scattered upon the face of the waters. The following is aa

accurate a list of the things so distributed as I was able to make.

(1). —A portion of parched rice

(2). —Sweet potatoes

(3). —Two bananas boiled

(4). —Two lepats

(5). —Three boiled bananas

(6). —Two katupats

(7). —Three yams
(8). —A portion of parched rice

(9). —Three short sticks of tapioca

(30). —Three sweet potatoes

(11). —Four sweet potatoes

(12). —A portion of raw liver

(13). —A portion of cooked meat
(14). —Four sweet potatoes

(15). —Three boiled bananas
(16).— Three katupats

(17). —Three green bananas

(18). —Six katupats (in 2 sets of 3)

(19). —Six green bananas (ditto)

(20).— Three sweet potatoes
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(21). —Three yams
(22).— Six lepat

(23).— Two lepats

(24). —Five katupat

(25). —Two yams
(26), —Two sweet potatoes

(27). —One boiled banana
(28). —Three handfuls of white pulut rice

(2G). —Three handfuls of parched rice.

On reaching- the stakes, the tray was suspended from the

left " tide-brace" at the end of the stakes fronting the sea, and
the Pawang sat down just below looking towards it. He then

proceeded to scatter saffron rice and cigarettes all about the left

and right "tide-braces" close to the two central uprights (Kayu
puchi) in the front of the stakes and then emptied out the remain-

der of the contents of the vessel containing parched rice just in-

side the head of the stakes. He next recited a charm, whilst

stirring the bowl of magic flour {tepong tawer) with the leaf-

brush already described, and when this was over daubed the heads
first of the left and then of the right " tide-braces " and the

heads of two uprights next to them {biang puchi,) after which he
handed the brush to two of his following who completed the

work in turn by daubing the heads of all the remaining uprights

in the seaward compartment of the stakes including the heads
of the gate posts, and then daubing the entire gear of the boat,

starting from the left side of the bows and working down to the

stern and then returning and working down again on the right,

after which they returned to the stakes and washed the rice

bowl underneath the place where the Pawang sat and finally

fastened up the brush to the left hand Kayu puchi.

Kelong- Charms.
Here is a set of Kelong ceremonies, as described by a

Pawang. Take bras bertih, bras basoh, and bras kuniet

and scatter them in three handfuls on the water towards evening.
" Inilah bras sagengam bunyi

Tanda kita bersudara !

"

Thru return to the house, and on retiring to rest repeat the
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names of the water-spirits seven times. If you are fortunate,

one will appear in a dream. And in the morning do likewise

until seven days are past ; and then erect the first stake.

And while planting the first stake {turns tua) scatter the

rice as aforesaid and call upon the spirits as follows:

—

Hei sudara-ku, Uri, tembuni, bali tentoban angkau 'yang tua

Aku minta tengo tempat aku 'nak chachah blat

Ampang aku ta'tahu, tegar s'apa aku ta'tahu,

Hang yang tahu

Inilah bras sagemgam bunyi, d. s. b.

When the last stake is planted, stand at the seaward end
and say.

Hei sudara aku, Uri, tembuni, bali tentoban
Angkau yang tua, aku yang muda
Kampong-lah sekalian permainan angkau
Bawa kamari kapada tempat ini yang aku membuat
Inilah bras, d. s. b.

Here is another kelong charm ; to be recited whilst holding

the turus tua, but before thrusting it home :

—

Pawang kisa, pawang* berima
Silang Juna Raja di-laut

Ai durai Sibiti (? Si Bitij nama Mak-kau
Si Tanjong nama Bapah-kau
'Kau yang memegang ujong tanjong

'Kau yang memegang seklian tepi pantei

'Kau yang memegang beting alang

Mak-kau buboh di puchi tua

Bupah-kau di pemingkul blah barat

Anak-kau di-buboh di-ujong penajor

Ai mambang segara, 'kau dua beradek,

Hertiga kita bersudara,

Kalau ia kita bersudara,

'Kau tolong bantu, aku [here thrust the stake into the

ground]
Kaki-ku berpijak di-dulang kasa (? Dulangkasa)

Puchi-ku tersandar di-tiang arash
;

Allah mengulor, Mahamad menyambut,
Anam depa kiri, anam depa kanan,

'Kau yang tiga beranak, 'kau tolong piara-kan
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Kabul-Allah d. & b.

Berkat do'a Pawang tua-ku
Berkat Datoh Kemalul Hakim*

Pantang Kelong.
The following are the chief taboos imposed on the anak

kelong.

1. Never bathe without a cloth. Never rub one foot

against the other (gosok satu kaki dengan lain).

2. To preserve sexual continence for seven days,

3. Sarongs, umbrellas, shoes, and head-cloths must never
be used on the kelong.

Petua Kelong.
If the response of the water spirits to the prayers of their

suppliants is favourable, the first pole (turus tua) will enter the

ground readily as if pulled from below.

Bhasa Pantang.
There is nothing remarkable about this Bhasa pantang.

ikan, fish = sampah or daun kayu
ular, = akar hidup

buaya, == batang (kayu)

bunohan (kelong) = kurong, of which there are several

varieties e. g. kurong muka, kurong kelangking,

kurong tengah and kurong laut.

The ceremony is called menjamah or mencherak kelong.

The following is a " jermal " charm.

Assalam aleikum Pawang tua, P. pertama,

Allah Musa kalam Allah,

Sedang Bima, Sedang Buana,

Sedang Tuara Raja Laut
Mari-lah kita bersama-sama
Berchachak tiang jermal ini.

And the following is used in fishing with a line
;

A chew of betel (sirik sakapor) having been previously

* i. e, Lokman-ul Hakim.
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aorestted on the water the Pawang says :

—

Hei mambang Tali harus

Jangan 'kau iuibang-imbang kail-ku ini

Kalau kail-ku di-kiri, angkau di-kanan,

Kalau kail-ku di-kanan angkau di-kiri

Kalau 'kau hampiri kail-ku ini.

'Kau kasumpah-i dengan Allah Ta'ala

A more common one, however, is a jingle addressed appar-

ently to the fish themselves.

Sambut tali perambut
Biar putus jangan rabut

Kalau rabut mata 'kau chabut
Ayer pasang bawa' ka'-ensaug,

Ayer surat bawa 'ka-'prut.





FOLK-LORE AND THE
MENANGKABAUCODE IN THE

NEGRI SEMBILAN.
By A. HALE, Disteict Officee, Tampin.

The Negri Sembilan, unlike the other Protected States of the

Malay Peninsula, has not yet quite got away from the traditions

which prevailed amongst the Aboriginal tribes ; these traditions

were partly adopted and somewhat modified by the colonists

from other States of the Peninsula and from Sumatra ; who, as

the Resident, the Hon. Martin Lister, has pointed out in a paper

communicated to the Society in 1887, "fell in with the

Aboriginal views, and observed their rights to all waste lands,

and their power in each State" but at the same time " brought
their tribal laws with them."

It is well known that the primitive Malays of Sumatra
practised exogamy, and —like all other exogametic races

inter-tribal marriage was one of the most heavily punished

offences.

When I went to the District of Kinta, Perak, in 1884, and
was engaged in settling native Malay claims to mining lands, it

puzzled me at first to understand the term " Waris Kinta"
which was often quoted by native mine owners, and when I was
transferred to an appointment in the Negri Sembilan, I remember
that the late Sir Frederick Weld told me that one of the chief

reasons why he had selected me, was, because there were few
men in the service who could distinguish between a Waris and
a Lembaga. I am afraid I looked confused, and I know that as

soon as I got back to my Hotel, I looked in my " Swettenham"
and found that the word Lembaga meant somebody who had
something to do in the affairs of the State. I had not lived

long in Tampin, and mixed in Rembow and Gemencheh affairs

before the distinction was made quite clear to me.
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In 1890 Mr. Lister communicated a further paper to the
Society, enlarging* on the subject, shewing how the Sakais were
merged in the Bidwandas, and how the constitution was estab-

lished on Menangkabau lines.

My purpose in the present instance is to try and trace
through the Folk-lore of the country, the why and wherefore of

certain customs, which, always stronger than written laws,

have made the country what it is, a very favurite resting place
for Malays, because of the conservation of such customs ; in

doing this, I shall endeavour to explain, as far as I am able, a

few old fashioned savings, which are even now less quoted than
they used to be a few years ago.

Tengku Sayid Abdollah bin Sayid Saban, the Assistant

Magistrate of Tampin, has greatly assisted me in the work, by
explaining what seemed to me obscure in some of the sayings ;

the words and diction used being in many instances more or less

obsolete, and also likely to bear a double meaning.
I have romanised each saying and made a very free trans-

lation ; in the latter, so far as I know how, giving what the native

Malay understands to be meant ; this seemed preferable to a

more literal rendering as that would not so easily convey the

meaning.
The sayings are more or less arranged in progressive se-

quence, as they seemed to suit the case as it occurred in the Negri
Sembilan; first inhabited by Sakais, then gradually colonized by
Malays, who, as they increased, amalgamated their own cus-

toms with those of the Aborigines, and ultimately brought their

Settlement to the dignity of a State, with a Raja chief, whose
principal duty was to administer the Mohammadanlaws, but with

due regard to the Ancient Customs, many of which are very
opposite to what is understood by the Law of the Prophet

I have used the collective name Sakai here, as the Malays
commonly do, to express all the different sections of the Abori-

ginal tribes, whether true Sakais, Jakuns, Mantras, Semangs or

any others.

The State of Rembow is particularly interesting at the pres-

ent time, being in a transitory stage as to customary laws.

The people are of course professed Mohammadans, but they are

at the same time ashamed to abandon the old fashioned customs
of the " Ada Perpaiih." The incongruity of this was pointed
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out to them by the late Sultan of Johor, when for a short time

Rembow came under his influence, about eighteen years ago

;

from what I have heard he most likely laughed at their customs,

and advised them that the only way for professed Mohammadans
was to follow the " Adat Tomonggonf/" in other words the law
of the Prophet. Since that time Rembowcustoms have greatly

changed, and in such matters as debt quarrels, a man may act

for his wife instead of her own relations, the law inheritance also

follows the code of Islam, so that a man's children may inherit

his property instead of his wife's relations.

In spite, however, of these decided advances made by the

clever Rembowpeople they are still behind in some of matters

;

for instance, the law of marriage is still the law exogamy as

in force amongst savages ; as the people say it is not lawful to

marry within one perui, or sa waris, that is within the limits

of a well defined group of families whose common descent

is more or less clear from one ancestress who was probably an

immigrant from Sumatra several hundred years ago ; this is

very different from the Mohamadan law on the subject, where
the table of affinity is even less comprehensive that it is under
Christian rule.

Another Rembowcustom, which I expect is almost peculiar

to it as a Mohammadan country, is, that a man may not have
more than one wife at the same time, except by special author-

ity of the Penghalu ; I cannot find out when this custom arose,

nor can I find any special saying connected with it : the people

can only remember thct it always prevailed in Rembow, in

accordance with a vow made by a tribal chief in Menangkabau
before he and his people migrated to Rembow. At any rate the

idea has taken such strong hold of the people, that although

when the late Sultan of Johor came to Rembow, as before stated,

he ridiculed the custom as opposed to the teaching of Islamism,

the people still hold by what has been handed down to them

by their ancestors, and I understand that even to-day there are

only three men in Rembowwith more than one~wife.
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Ayer sa'gantang sa'lobok,

Sa'dangkang yang ber-bunyi'

Siamang ber-jawat-jawat,

Tompat ungka ber-dayu-dayu
;

Batin yang ampunya-nya.

From every pool a gallon of water,

The frogs that croak

;

The gibbons that travel from hill to hill

And the places of their noisy councils,

All these belong to the Sakai chief.

The Sakai who first enunciated the theory contained in this

description of his rights must have been far advanced in the

imaginative power so well displayed in the story of Sri Rama,
told by Mir Hasan and published by Mr. Maxwell in the Journal

of the Society : or perhaps it was a Malay who made it up with
the intention of putting on record that after all the Sakaies

could only claim a little water in the recesses of the jungle

where unclean beasts dwell.

The Sakais of today seem to wish for very little else, and
all efforts to civilize them are unsuccessful ; they are the least

harmful of all savage races and are bound to retire before

civilization, even if only the civilization of Malays, luckily there

is still plenty of room for them in the forests of the Peninsula.
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2

* dry*yfu..

Sal-silah ka-hutan,

Tromba ka-loak.

The Genealogies belong- to the Sakais

But the written account of them to the Malays.

This is a very curious expression, Sal-silah is distinctly

Arabic, and one is forced to imagine that Malays taught by
Arab traders in the olden times invented the saying by way of

flattering the Sakais.

The tradition is that the " Undang yang ampat" i. e. the

four principal Lawgivers or Penghulus of the Negri Sembilan.

are descendants of a Malay chief who settled on the Moar river

and married one or more Sakai princesses, and by that means
came into the possession of a good slice of the Peninsula, includ-

ing the present Negri Sembilan, Sungei Ujong, Klang, parts of

Pahang, Nanning, Moar, and Jelebu. The Penghulus of Johol

and Ulu Moar are the only two left of the " Undang yang
ampat" whose jurisdiction still to some extent follows the

ancient customs ; when new Penghulus of Johol and Ulu Moar
are appointed, the Batins or Sakai chiefs have a strong voice

in the matter, as they are supposed to be the people who know
most about the legitimate descent ; reciprocally the Penghulus
confirm newly appointed Batins.

3

Gaung guntong, bukit bakau,

Waris dan Penghulu yang ampunya-nya.

The stream heads and narrow valleys,

The hills and the surrounding plains

Are the property of the chief and people of the Waris
tribe, (i. e. Bidwanda).
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The claim here set forth by the first settlers in the original

Sakai country embraces the whole country side, to the effectual

exclusion of the Sakais, who themselves tacitly acquiesce in it,

by gradually retiring to the more remote jungle-covered hills

without any protest.

The Waris tribe were the first-comers, followers of a chief,

who followed their chiefs example and intermarried with the

Sakai race ; therefore as the land belonged originally to their

Sakai wives, the custom is still in force in the Negri Sembilan,

that all ancestral land shall be held b> the women.
The census taken in 1891 shewed that the Malay popula-

tion in Rembau was much more dense than in any other of the

protected Native States, and that it was the only State in which

the native women outnumbered the native men ; in Rembau not

one per cent of the native customary holdings are registered as

the property of men. I believe the same thing obtains in Nann-
ing of Malacca, where the customs are very similar.

The Johol chief, Dato Johol Johan Pahlawan Lela Perkasa

Setia Wan, is to this day, although a man, to some degree
looked upon as a woman, and in consequence except to pay
homage to his suzerain he is not supposed to leave his house
for any purpose of adminstering justice or attending ceremonies.

Of the Undang yang ampat who first administered the Negri
Sembilan. .one of them, the youngest, was a woman, who settled

in Johol. As a further mark of his feminine attributes he
always wears his hair long.

Although the Sakais have given up the land to the

Malays, they still, as shown under No. 2, retain the right —or the

semblance of it —of appointing the Undang or Penghulu ; them-
selves being in turn confirmed by the Penghulu when appointed
as Batins by their people.


